Consider some of the benefits of living and studying abroad:

- Learning a different language
- Immersing yourself in a new culture
- Making new friends
- Building your resume
- Improving your English
- Developing new perspectives

A GLOBAL UNIVERSITY

Start your career with our globally recognised courses and extensive industry connections. You will be immersed in technology-rich environments and inspired by innovation, creativity and high-impact research.

Curtin University has campuses in Western Australia, Singapore, Malaysia, Dubai and Mauritius, and partnerships with more than 130 institutions around the globe.

Curtin’s growing international reputation has seen it rise up the university rankings in recent years. The University is now ranked in the top one per cent of universities worldwide in the prestigious Academic Ranking of World Universities 2017.

Depending on your course, you could study at one of our campuses or one of our partner institutions. Some courses allow you to switch between campuses while others can be studied online.

When you graduate, you’ll join our alumni network of more than 230,000 graduates.

THE ABERDEEN-CURTIN ALLIANCE

The Aberdeen-Curtin Alliance was established in early 2017, combining 500 years of academic strength, history and tradition at Scotland’s University of Aberdeen with the ambition and innovation of Curtin University.

The Aberdeen-Curtin Alliance was established in early 2017, combining 500 years of academic strength, history and tradition at Scotland’s University of Aberdeen with the ambition and innovation of Curtin University.

DUBAI

At Curtin Dubai, you’ll study in a city famed for its luxury lifestyle, architecture and geographical importance. The campus provides flexible access to highly regarded programs for students in the Middle East, India, Africa and Central Asia.

SINGAPORE

Singapore is one of the world’s most cosmopolitan cities and one of the major economic hubs of Asia. Curtin Singapore is the perfect place to immerse yourself in the world of international business and commerce or you could choose to study mass communications or nursing here.

MAURITIUS

Two thousand kilometres off the south east coast of Africa, the tropical island of Mauritius blends cultures from Europe, Africa and Asia. Here you’ll receive an internationally recognised education and can sample a variety of exciting leisure activities and sports.

MALAYSIA

Located near the city of Miri, Sarawak, on the island of Borneo, Curtin Malaysia has a beautiful garden campus nestled between the world’s oldest rainforest and the South China Sea. Campus facilities are set amidst lush greenery and the area’s natural wonders, rich biodiversity and unique cultural heritage offer interesting opportunities for out-of-the-classroom learning and leisure travel.

KALGOORLIE

The Kalgoorlie Campus puts Curtin students in the heart of WA’s historic mining region.

PERTH

Perth is a stunning, vibrant and multicultural city and the ideal place to mix study with sports, activities, dining and relaxation.

Our largest campus is located just six kilometres from the city centre. It is a place of inspiration, with technology-rich learning spaces, high-impact research and a wide range of courses that prepare you for your future career.
EXPERIENCE MALAYSIA & MIRI

MULTICULTURALISM, A FACT OF LIFE

Having had an interesting past and being a part of the international spice route many hundreds of years ago, Malaysia has turned into a bubbling, bustling melting pot of races living together in peace and harmony. Malays, Chinese, Indians, the indigenous communities of Sarawak and Sabah, and several other ethnic groups, have lived together for generations. All these cultures have influenced each other, creating a truly Malaysian culture.

Everything from its people to its architecture reflect a colourful heritage and an amalgamated culture. Multiculturalism has also made Malaysia a cosmopolitan paradise and home to hundreds of colourful festivals. It is therefore no wonder that Malaysians love celebrating and socialising.

SARAWAK - THE NATION'S LARGEST AND MOST DIVERSE STATE

Malaysia’s diversity is most profound in Sarawak, in East Malaysia, on the Island of Borneo. From pristine underwater marine life and untouched coral reefs to the rich heritage of its indigenous peoples, and from lush rainforests and some of the world’s largest caves to picturesque beach resorts and modern city landscapes, Sarawak is indeed a potpourri of experiences. Known as Bumi Kenyalang or ‘Land of the Hornbills’, Sarawak is Malaysia’s largest state and home to some 27 ethnic groups making up a population close to 2 million, each with its own distinct language, culture and lifestyle. The Iban form the predominant ethnic group, followed by the Chinese, Malays, Bidayuh, Melanau and other native groups. The majority of the population live and work in the State’s cities and towns, but a sizeable percentage still live in longhouses and villages in the interior and engage in agriculture.

Sarawak is renowned for its natural beauty and attractions, which includes the famous Muru Caves, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Sarawak’s rainforest is one of the most diverse and protected ecosystems in the world. Its treasure of natural wonders is best appreciated in its many protected national parks where alluring caves, waterfalls, beaches and exotic wildlife can be found.

Sarawak has an abundance of natural resources. Sarawak’s LNG and petroleum have provided the mainstay of the Sarawak’s economy for decades and the state is also one of the world’s largest exporters of tropical hardwood timber and the major contributor to Malaysian exports.

Future growth is being fuelled by an influx of foreign investment and new industries being established within the Sarawak Corridor Of Renewable Energy (SCORE), one of the five regional development corridors being developed throughout the country and aimed at transforming Sarawak into a developed state by the year 2020.

SARAWAK’S MOST COSMOPOLITAN CITY

Miri is regarded as Sarawak’s most cosmopolitan city with a population of more than 350,000 comprising the entire spectrum of the state’s over 20 ethnic groups, as well as a large expatriate community.

It is often referred to as the ‘Oil Town of Malaysia’ as it is home to the country’s over 100-year-old petroleum industry, as well as Sarawak’s ‘Resort City’ given its scenic seaside location and being the gateway city to the area’s world renowned natural attractions.

CITY ON THE MOVE

Miri’s history, progress and economy have always been tied to all. Only a humble fishing village about a century ago, it has grown in leaps and bounds since oil was discovered in the area in 1910.

The oil and gas industry remains the largest contributor to the economy of Sarawak but other industries such as forestry and agriculture burgeoned in the years following Sarawak’s independence through the formation of Malaysia in 1963. In recent years, the construction, shipbuilding, retail, financial services, tourism, education and manufacturing sectors have also contributed greatly to the city’s rapid economic growth.

Today, Miri boasts a splendid waterfront, marina, shopping malls, international class hotels and a modern airport and port.

It has also become an educational and training hub with the presence of Curtin Malaysia and other private and public institutions of higher learning, as well as a key tourism hub for eco-activities, diving and adventure holidays.

As a city on the move, new infrastructure and development projects are planned or underway. They include the Miri ParkCity development incorporating new government offices, financial institutions, hotels, luxury condominiums and commercial properties. The Wharf at the city’s waterfront area incorporating high-rise condominiums, new hotels and commercial properties; expansion of new townships, as well as new roads, public amenities and commercial areas in both inner city and suburban areas.

MIRI QUICK FACTS

Population >350,000
Area 4,707 square kilometres (1,838.71 sq mi)
Time Zone MST (UTC +8)
Climate Equatorial, with fairly uniform temperatures throughout the year.
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Learn through practical experience. Become part of a multicultural environment. Prepare to succeed in a competitive professional market.

AN INTEGRAL PART OF CURTIN

We are proud to be the world’s largest Australian international campus, as well as Curtin’s largest international campus and global hub in Asia.

Curtin Malaysia was the first foreign university campus to be established in East Malaysia (in 1999) and is currently among the top-rated tertiary institutions in Malaysia under the country’s SETARA and D-SETARA rating systems, as well as one of a select number of self-accrediting universities in the country.

THE PERFECT LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

We are located in a region of Sarawak famed for its natural wonders, rich cultural heritage and biodiversity, oil and gas industry, and emerging processing and manufacturing industries.

With over 4,000 students from more than 50 countries and staff from some 20 nations, we offer a truly international and cross-cultural learning environment in a unique Malaysian setting. Inevitably, this adds a rich and valuable dimension to the campus atmosphere and also prepares our graduates to live and work in an increasingly global environment.

INDUSTRY-RELEVANT COURSES WITH INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION

We offer a wide range of Curtin undergraduate and postgraduate courses in business and humanities, engineering and science, in addition to courses at pre-university level that feed directly into the undergraduate programmes. As the courses are identical in structure to those offered at our mother campus in Perth, students can transfer between campuses without disruption to their studies.

In addition to accreditation by professional bodies in Australia, Malaysia and other countries, the courses are endorsed by the Malaysian Ministry of Higher Education. They are also widely recognised for their practical and applied nature, which equip our graduates with essential skills through exposure to industry and business. So is our research which focuses on solving real world problems.

This combination enables our graduates to be effective in the workplace immediately upon graduation. As part of this approach, we have always fostered successful partnerships with industry, business and government to enhance the quality of our scholarship, teaching and research.

MODERN CAMPUS FACILITIES

Our campus is one of the most modern university campuses in Southeast Asia, where stylish architectural buildings complement state-of-the-art facilities and equipment. Situated on a 1,000 acre site in Desa Senadin, a northern suburb of Miri, it features beautifully landscaped gardens, man-made lakes and surrounding wetlands teeming with indigenous and migratory birds, making for a most unique learning environment.
Over 1000 FREE parking spaces across the campus.

[Map of campus with various buildings and facilities labeled]
LIFE AT CURTIN MALAYSIA

With so much to see, do and experience, university life can be an exciting and fulfilling experience. To ensure it’s not a daunting one, Curtin Malaysia offers a range of services and support programmes to make your time at university enjoyable, inclusive and productive.

ON CAMPUS
You can find almost everything you need on our campus, including a choice of food outlets, ATM machines, campus bookshop, convenience shop, health and first aid centre, and a masjid. You will also have access to our campus recreation and sporting facilities which include an indoor basketball court, badminton courts, gym facilities, football field, rugby field, cricket batting pitch, outdoor basketball court, tennis courts, and a Multi Purpose Hall for volleyball and indoor Futsal/floorball games. For joggers, a custom-made jogging track lines the campus’ picturesque lakes.

The city’s major commercial areas and popular recreation spots are accessible via services from the neighbourhood bus stops or via hired taxi services.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Free shuttle buses operate between the campus and the Curtin Village, Curtin Villa and Curtin Water student housing areas where students can connect to the public bus service.

UNIVERSITY LIFE
The Department of University Life assists new students in managing the challenges of university life through orientation and provide existing students the opportunity for self-growth in areas related to entrepreneurship, leadership and professional development.

Orientation
A fun and interesting orientation programme is conducted for new students prior to the start of each semester. Students take part in a range of activities and workshops that allow them to meet other students, and familiarise themselves with the support and academic services, and facilities on campus. International students participate in an International Prep Programme to familiarise them with local culture and customs.

Leadership & Entrepreneurship Centre
Our Leadership & Entrepreneurship Centre is committed to developing students and engaging communities. It allows students to participate in a range of leadership and entrepreneurship programmes, be a part of the prestigious John Curtin Leadership Academy (JCLA), engage in community projects, secure scholarships to attend leadership conferences overseas and venture into business.

CAREERS AND ALUMNI
Career and Alumni Services takes students who are ready to step out a step further, offering opportunities for internships and employment. Students can participate in professional development workshops, seminars and the annual Curtin Career Fair organised by the unit to find out what it takes to be on top of the hiring list.

STUDENT SERVICES
Our Student Services Office offers advice and assistance to students on matters such as application status, enrolment, identification cards, examinations, results and appeals, academic status, scholarships and loans, student passes and visas (Malaysian students only).

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is appointed through an election process. It represents the student body at meetings within the University to provide a student perspective and voice student concerns in the University decision-making process. It organises a variety of social, cultural, sporting and recreational activities to help students adjust to university life.

STUDENT CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Our student clubs cater to a wide range of interests, including academic, social, sports, spiritual and recreation. Currently there are over 30 student clubs and voluntary student organisations on campus. There are also student-run organisations such as Curtin Volunteers! and Curtin E-Fact, that give students, staff and the community an opportunity to be jointly involved in various community projects and leadership and entrepreneurship initiatives.

LANGUAGE STUDIES AND HUMANITIES
Our Faculty of Humanities’ Department of Culture and Language Studies provides English Language programmes which enable students to meet the entry requirements of the University Degree Foundation Programmes. The Department also coordinates the running of Ministry of Education (MOE) compulsory units.

GET ONLINE
Students can get the latest information about their courses through our online service, OASIS (Online Access to Student Information Services). Via OASIS, they will receive official communications from the University and can access their free personal e-mail account and web page.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
We place great emphasis on utilising modern technology to support teaching, learning and research. The campus currently has 16 computer laboratories with over 400 PCs for student use, in addition to terminals located in the library that provide access to the library’s online databases. We also provide a reliable network connection for access to the resources of the main campus in Perth.

THE LIBRARY
Our library supports students and staff in teaching, learning and research by continually expanding and maintaining the breadth and depth of its titles and other information resources. It also provides assistance and instruction in using the resources effectively by conducting training in gathering, evaluating and managing information. Students also have access to resources at the library at the main campus through network facilities, as well as a wide range of academic publications and electronic databases.
LIFE AT CURTIN MALAYSIA

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Office of Student Affairs is a one-stop centre for students on and off campus to foster personal growth, academic excellence and cross-cultural understanding. It provides personalised care for all and welcomes any enquiries and consultation requests.

Complaint and Conflict Resolution
At Curtin Malaysia, any complaint, concern and incident is taken seriously to ensure that we uphold Curtin’s values and promote an ethical community. All complaints related to services of Curtin Malaysia, environment, policies or procedures, and in any areas that need or require improvement; can be lodged for investigation and follow up. Parties involved in a complaint will be dealt with respect and fairness.

Counselling & Disability
Our University Counselling and Disability services are free and confidential for all students. In-house counsellors and psychologists provide support and consultation on issues such as academics, emotional difficulties, health related problems, and other matters for well-being enhancement. Alternative arrangements are provided for students with temporary and permanent disabilities on a case by case basis.

Health Centre
Students can walk in for consultation and medical assistance at our Health Centre where qualified medical personnel provide assessment for various health-related issues as well as referrals to external health care specialists.

Safe, convenient and affordable, close to area shops, services and public amenities.

ACCOMMODATIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
If you need a place to stay, we can help you find accommodation either on or off our campus. Safe, comfortable and modern accommodation is available to suit a range of budgets.

Curtin Malaysia currently has four student accommodation options: Lakeside Apartments I & II (within the campus); Curtin Villa and Curtin Water (in the immediate neighbourhood).

Alternatively, Housing Services can assist you to arrange private accommodation close to the campus. Rental will vary depending on the type of accommodation and location.

ON-CAMPUS ACCOMMODATION
Our on-campus accommodation is a popular way to stay close to the campus and reap all the benefits. Due to high demand, we recommend you apply for student housing as soon as you apply to study at Curtin Malaysia.

WANT MORE OPTIONS?
Living off-campus may be the answer. A range of accommodation options are available in the suburbs surrounding the Curtin Malaysia campus. You’ll benefit from close proximity to public amenities and shopping, with rental prices varying depending on the type and location of the accommodation you choose.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT STUDENT HOUSING, INCLUDING PHOTOGRAPHS AND RENTAL FEES, VISIT housing-recreation.curtin.edu.my/housing-services/

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Admission, Student Passes and Visas
Our International Division is the focal point on campus for international students, offering an extensive range of support services to assist international students to adapt quickly to university life, and living in a new country. All prospective international students’ applications are processed by the Admissions Unit and staff will assist students in their student pass and visa applications/curtailment and renewals, as well as with consular matters. The Division also coordinates campus transfers.

Group Hospitalisation and Surgical Insurance
It is mandatory for all international students to be insured under the University’s insurance plan as stipulated by the Malaysian Ministry of Higher Education. The insurance coverage provides protection for hospitalisation and surgical, out-patient clinical treatment, group term life, and personal accident with accidental death and disablement.

Airport Reception Service
The International Division provides airport reception services for new students who are commencing their first semester at Curtin Malaysia. University representatives will meet students at airport and transfer students to their confirmed campus accommodation.
Curtin Malaysia’s Foundation courses are intensive, focused courses which guarantee entry to the University upon successful completion.

**CULTIVATING INTEGRATIVE THINKING**

Our Foundation programmes challenge students to become active learners who can acquire, interpret, communicate and apply knowledge within and across disciplines to cultivate the integrative thinking required in a complex and rapidly changing world.

**PROGRESSION TO UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES**

Our Foundation courses are dedicated to developing and preparing students for undergraduate studies. They comprise the following one-year (two semester) courses:

- Foundation Studies - Art Stream
- Foundation Studies - Commerce Stream
- Foundation Studies - Engineering Stream
- Foundation Studies - Science Stream

The courses provide a solid foundation for students to adapt to university education more confidently, both in terms of level and style of education.

**ACADEMIC SUPPORT**

Students are provided academic support via advisory support programmes, additional teaching and learning workshops, tutorials and mentorship with lecturers. Academic support enhances student development and leadership, and our academics are highly skilled and experienced teachers and scholars who encourage full student participation.

**DISTINCT ADVANTAGES**

Students in the Foundation programmes can look forward to:

- Small student-lecturer ratio in classrooms.
- Modern, diversified teaching methods: workshops, introduction to research methods, modern laboratory projects, oral and multimedia presentations.
- Highly advanced technological support: library, well-equipped laboratories, ample supplies of learning materials, Internet and online learning resource access.

[courses.curtin.edu.my/courses-and-study/foundation-studies/](courses.curtin.edu.my/courses-and-study/foundation-studies/)

**A LEADING PROVIDER OF BUSINESS EDUCATION**

The Curtin Malaysia Faculty of Business fully supports the University’s vision to be a recognised international leader in education and research, and its commitment to engage communities and transform lives through leadership, innovation and excellence in teaching and research.

It further supports Curtin’s commitment towards industry-connected innovative teaching and research to develop internationally focused graduates committed to excellence.

It achieves this by engaging actively at all levels across all key industry sectors; developing a diverse international perspective through its curriculum and research activities; focusing on high quality, strategic research that produces innovative solutions to real problems, and providing an environment that encourages staff and student learning and innovation.

**QUALITY TEACHING AND LEARNING**

The quality of its teaching and learning environment, as well as the reputation of its academics and the application of up-to-date methodologies and technologies, allow students to gain an exceptional learning experience.

**INDUSTRY LINKS**

The Faculty of Business was founded on strong partnerships with industry, including multinational corporations in and around the region, and continues to develop new relationships with industry, financial institutions and government bodies. Support is provided to students to go on internships.

**INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNISED QUALIFICATIONS**

The Curtin Malaysia Faculty of Business delivers courses from the Curtin Business School, which is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB).

The key factor attracting students worldwide to the Faculty is its internationally recognised Curtin qualifications, which are accredited by relevant national and international professional bodies and government agencies in Australia and Malaysia.

**GETTING A COMPETITIVE EDGE**

The Faculty also ensures students’ course portfolios meet the needs of both the students and future employers, equipping them for thriving careers in tomorrow’s competitive job market. Students also develop personal skills in communication and critical thinking to enhance their employability.

**TEACHING BASED ON RESEARCH**

Research at the Faculty, meanwhile, underpins its teaching with research groups focusing on globalisation, theories of management, marketing, finance, economics and banking, entrepreneurship and education research.

**EDUCATION**

A LEADING PROVIDER OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

**AMONG THE WORLD’S BEST**

In 2017, Curtin was ranked in the top 200 universities in the world for accounting and finance, and business and management studies.

business.curtin.edu.my
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

COMMITTED TO INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE

Our Faculty of Engineering and Science is fully committed to the enhancement of teaching and research and the pursuit of excellence and innovative applications of engineering technology as a contribution to the advancement of scientific knowledge, understanding and community relevance.

UNIQUE TEACHING AND LEARNING EXPERIENCES

At the Faculty of Engineering and Science, student study engineering or science degree programmes offering multicultural teaching and learning experiences.

FULLY ACCREDITED PROGRAMMES

The Faculty of Engineering and Science offers four-year engineering programmes with common first-year science courses offered at Curtin Malaysia.

These programmes are fully accredited by the Board of Engineers Malaysia and Engineers Australia. Its Chemical Engineering programme is also accredited by the Institution of Chemical Engineers, UK. With such internationally accredited and recognised degrees, graduates of the Faculty of Engineering and Science may be in demand by national and multinational companies.

Furthermore, through the Washington Accord, to which both Australia and Malaysia are signatories, Curtin’s engineering qualifications are recognised by all the participating nations.

TECHNOLOGY OF THE FUTURE

Software engineers, software developers, cyber security analysts and other computing professionals are experts on how technology works and how computing can address even the most complicated and intricate problems. For those who are interested in being technologists in the area of computer systems and networking, the Faculty of Engineering and Science offers a three-year Bachelor of Technology programme. Within the programme, five certification units from the internationally-renowned CISCO Networking Academy are included. These certifications lead to worldwide professional accreditation as network associates, security specialists and wireless LAN specialists. Faculty of Engineering and Science also offers three-year Bachelor of Science (Computing) programmes in Software Engineering and Cyber Security streams. These courses can provide you with the skills and knowledge you need for a successful career in the rapidly evolving information and communications technology industry.

GEARED FOR INDUSTRY

The Faculty of Engineering and Science’s three-year Bachelor of Science in Applied Geology programme is tailored to support the future needs of industries in the region, particularly the oil and gas industry. Its uniqueness lies in the Petroleum Geology stream in the third year. A strong linkage with the oil and gas industry in Sarawak is the strength of this programme. As for the construction industry, the Faculty of Engineering and Science offers the Bachelor of Applied Science (Construction Management) programme. This four-year degree programme, specialising in quantity surveying, prepares the graduates to fill the industry’s demand in the building and construction sector.

DEVELOP SPECIALISED KNOWLEDGE

The Faculty of Engineering and Science’s postgraduate programmes (Master and PhD) by research give students opportunities to develop specialised knowledge within their chosen fields through involvement in high-profile staff research supported by the government and/or industries.

humanities.curtin.edu.my

HUMANS

DEGREE FOR CREATIVE MINDS

A Curtin humanities degree provides you with the knowledge and experience that you need to transform your ideas into valuable skills.

Applied, creative and relevant to contemporary society and industry, our degrees are designed to produce graduates who stand out from the crowd and are ready to make their impact on the world.

We embrace study that investigates and celebrates digital futures and that understands the crucial relevance of the arts and creative industries. And, we are dedicated to flexibility, because we know that everyone has different needs.

BUILDING THE RIGHT FOUNDATION

Our Foundation in Arts (Media) program introduces the fundamentals of Mass Communication and builds the foundation for new students to enter undergraduate study in the field. Comprising two streams – Corporate Screen Production, Journalism, Marketing and Public Relations, this course gives you the flexibility to follow your own interests and create a unique, tailored program.

You can develop skills and knowledge in two or more related fields of study at the intersection of media, business, design and new communications technologies. The program is very practical and technology-centred, giving students ample exposure to industry practices and opportunities to work with industry-standard equipment and produce real work for print, film and television.

HELPING YOU EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

Our humanities postgraduate degrees are purpose-built to enhance your professional skills and knowledge. The courses can be applied to complement your previous experience and enhance your current qualifications.

IMPROVING LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

The Faculty of Humanities’ Department of Culture and Language Studies offers an intensive English Programme (IEP) designed specially to improve students’ academic English language proficiency. It specifically caters for potential tertiary education students who lack the English language entry requirements to enter a Foundation, Diploma, or Degree course.

Besides the IEP, the Department offers a 6 hours per week Pre-University English unit for one semester. It is aimed at improving students’ English language proficiency to the standard required for undergraduate and postgraduate studies.

GIVING YOU THE SUPPORT YOU NEED

Students are provided academic support via advisory support programmes, additional Learning and Teaching workshops, tutorials and mentorship with lecturers. Academic support enhances student development and leadership, and our academics are highly skilled and experienced teachers and scholars who encourage full student participation.

humanities.curtin.edu.my

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNISED

In 2017, Curtin was ranked number 2 in the world for Mineral and Mining Engineering and in the top 100 universities for Earth and Marine Science. 2017 QS World University Rankings by Subject

engsci.curtin.edu.my
ENGLISH AND ALTERNATIVE PATHWAYS

Offering flexible study options and alternative entry pathways into the University.

MINIMUM ENGLISH LANGUAGE ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

All Curtin courses are taught in English and applicants must demonstrate competence in English by meeting the Curtin Minimum English Language Entry Requirements.

The above information is correct at time of publishing but may be subject to change. The table only shows the minimum English requirement for the respective University Foundation English Units but achieved 65 (or above) are required to take Curtin Undergraduate: Applicants with TOEFL less than 68 (band minimum W-21, L-13, R-13, S-18) are required to take the Academic English concurrently with the Foundation program.

- **IELTS**
  - **Overall**
    - **Foundation**: 6.0 (no individual band below 6.0)
    - **Undergraduate**: 6.5 (no individual band below 6.0)
    - **Postgraduate by Coursework**: 6.5 (no individual band below 6.0)
    - **Postgraduate by Research**: 6.5 (no individual band below 6.0)

- **SPM 1119 English**
  - **Overall**
    - **Foundation**: C (no individual band below 5.0)
    - **Undergraduate**: C (no individual band below 5.0)
    - **Postgraduate by Coursework**: C (no individual band below 5.0)
    - **Postgraduate by Research**: C (no individual band below 5.0)

- **PTE Academic**
  - **Overall**
    - **Foundation**: 42 but achieved 36 (or above) are required to take the Academic English concurrently with the Foundation program.
    - **Undergraduate**: Applicants with PTE Academic less than 42 but achieved 36 (or above) are required to take the Academic English concurrently with the Foundation program.

- **TOEFL**
  - **Overall**
    - **Foundation**: Overall 5.5 but achieved 4.5 (or above) are required to take the Academic English concurrently with the Foundation program.
    - **Undergraduate**: Applicants with TOEFL less than 65 (no individual band below 5.0) are required to take the Academic English concurrently with the Foundation program.

The Intensive English Programme (IEP) is designed to improve students’ academic English language proficiency. It specifically caters for potential tertiary education students who lack the English language entry requirements to enter a Foundation or Degree course.

A Placement Test is administered to determine students’ command of English. Based on the test results, students are placed at the appropriate IEP level. The minimum English requirement to do the Intensive English Programme is IELTS band 3.0 or IEP Placement Test band 3.0. There are four levels in the IEP: Level I, II, III and IV, with four intakes/terms a year. Each term comprises 9 weeks and the course consists of 20 contact hours per week.

At the end of each nine-week term, students in Level I, II and III sit for an internal test, and based on their scores, they will be streamed to the appropriate levels. Students might skip a level or two if they meet the entry band requirement for each level respectively as illustrated in the diagram below. The exit test for Level IV is the Cambridge IELTS.

Besides the IEP, the Department of Language Studies and Humanities offers a 6-hour per week Pre-University English unit for one semester. It aims to improve the students’ English language proficiency to the standard required for undergraduate or postgraduate studies. In addition, special academic learning needs are supported through the academic modules offered by the Office of The Dean, Learning and Teaching. When necessary, students are encouraged to join these free 2-hour seminars and workshops which cover topics such as Plagiarism, Academic English, Academic Listening and Note Taking and Sentence Mechanics.
POSTGRADUATE

Graduate certificate
As a short, vocationally-oriented programme, graduate certificate courses are designed to develop skills in a specialised area of study (one semester).

Graduate diploma
The graduate diploma is a specialised, vocationally-orientated award usually completed in two semesters. Entry is usually based on completion of a bachelor’s degree or diploma (one year).

Master of Science in Project Management
Master of Science in Project Management (JPT/BPP(R/345/7/0395) 07/18)

Doctor of Philosophy
As a doctoral research degree candidate, you will uncover new knowledge either by the discovery of new facts, the formulation of theories or the innovative reinterpretation of known data and established ideas. Your research will use an in-depth understanding of theories and concepts to develop practical solutions for real-world problems.
A scholarship at Curtin Malaysia can help make your study and career dreams a reality.

We strive to help high achieving students pursue their ambition and gain a tertiary education. There are numbers of domestic and international student scholarships provided by Curtin, Malaysian Government and Industrial Sectors, which enable students from all backgrounds to realise their potential.

**INTERNAL SCHOLARSHIPS**
- Curtin Malaysia (CM) Scholarships
- Curtin Malaysia Merit Scholarships
- Pro-Vice Chancellor’s International Scholarships
- Western Australia Government Scholarships (WA Premier’s Scholarships)
- Dean’s Scholarships

**EXTERNAL SCHOLARSHIPS**
- Malaysian Rubber Export Promotion Council (MREPC) Scholarship Awards
- Tunas Potensi (PENERAJU) Scholarships
- Daiken and STA Scholarships
- Yayasan Sarawak Tun Taib Scholarships
- The Tunku Abdul Rahman Scholarships
- Biasiswa Kerajaan Negeri Sabah Scholarships (Degree)
- Curtin Malaysia (CM) Scholarships (Degree)
- Dean’s Scholarships
- Malaysian Ruber Export Promotion Council (MREPC) Scholarship Awards
- Tunas Potensi (PENERAJU) Scholarships
- Daiken and STA Scholarships
- Yayasan Sarawak Tun Taib Scholarships
- The Tunku Abdul Rahman Scholarships
- Biasiswa Kerajaan Negeri Sabah Scholarships (Degree)

**ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Term 1</th>
<th>Term 2</th>
<th>Term 3</th>
<th>Term 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>3 Jan</td>
<td>4 Apr</td>
<td>27 June</td>
<td>19 Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intake</td>
<td>3 - 4 Jan</td>
<td>4 - 5 Apr</td>
<td>27 - 28 June</td>
<td>19 - 20 Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation for New Students</td>
<td>3 Jan - 4 Mar</td>
<td>7 Apr - 7 June</td>
<td>1 July - 30 Aug</td>
<td>23 Sept - 22 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Close</td>
<td>30 November 2018</td>
<td>1 March</td>
<td>24 May</td>
<td>16 August</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOUNDATION PROGRAMMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Semester 1</th>
<th>Semester 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>18 March</td>
<td>5 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation for New Students</td>
<td>19 - 22 March</td>
<td>6 - 9 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester Commences</td>
<td>25 March</td>
<td>13 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Close</td>
<td>27 June</td>
<td>29 July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Semester 1</th>
<th>Semester 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>18 February</td>
<td>19 - 22 February</td>
<td>23 - 26 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation for New Students</td>
<td>2 January</td>
<td>29 July</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Close</td>
<td>16 January</td>
<td>10 June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEGREE PROGRAMMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Semester 1</th>
<th>Semester 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>18 February</td>
<td>19 - 22 February</td>
<td>23 - 26 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation for New Students</td>
<td>2 January</td>
<td>29 July</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Close</td>
<td>16 January</td>
<td>10 June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Trimester 1</th>
<th>Trimester 2</th>
<th>Trimester 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start</td>
<td>19 January</td>
<td>11 May</td>
<td>1 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation Briefing</td>
<td>19 January</td>
<td>11 May</td>
<td>1 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimester Close*</td>
<td>9 August</td>
<td>29 November</td>
<td>30 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Important Dates for New International Students</td>
<td>7 January</td>
<td>10 June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Close</td>
<td>9 November</td>
<td>29 March</td>
<td>19 July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All dates are in 2019, unless otherwise specified.

*All dates are subject to change and may vary depending on the course. For more information, visit current.curtin.edu.my/academic-calendar.
APPLICATION PROCESS

The following information is relevant to students applying directly to the University. Students who use the services of Curtin Malaysia registered agents should lodge their applications via the agents and contact them for any queries throughout the admission process.

HOW TO APPLY

1. Complete the Application Form in the following pages or apply online by clicking the 'Apply Now' button on our website at www.curtin.edu.my.
2. Application Forms must be supported by certified copies of relevant documents.
3. Successful applicants will receive an Offer Pack containing a Letter of Offer, Acceptance of Offer Form, Enrolment Form and Student Pass Application documents. To accept the offer, complete and sign the forms and return them with fee payment by the due date stated in the offer letter.
4. The Student Pass Application pack includes (international students only):
   - Student Pass Application Form Im. 14 Pin. 1/93
   - Visa Application Form Im. 38 Pin. 1/93
   - Foreign Student Particulars
   - English translation of the above forms
   - Student Pass Application Policy and Procedures
   - Curtin Medical Form
5. The student pass application process usually takes one month. Upon approval, a Visa Approval Letter (VAL) from the Sarawak Immigration Department will be couriered to you.
   You are then required to present the VAL along with your passport and Letter of Offer to the Malaysian Embassy in your country for ‘Single Entry Visa’ endorsement.

BEFORE LEAVING HOME

1. It is advisable to book an air ticket immediately after accepting the offer as airline seats are in high demand before the start of each semester.
2. Wherever possible, arrange your itinerary to transit at Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), which is the main entry point to Malaysia, then travel to Miri within the same day.
3. Make arrangements for accommodation. To book campus accommodation, log on to housing-recreation.curtin.edu.my/housing-services
4. To request the Airport Reception Service (ARS) on arrival, you will need to complete the Airport Reception Service Booking Form available at international.curtin.edu.my/the-internationaldivision/airport-reception-service/. ARS requests must be submitted 3 working days in advance.

ON ARRIVAL

1. To ensure smooth immigration clearance at KLIA and Miri Airport, you will need to produce your passport, Letter of Offer and Visa Approval Letter at the airport immigration counters.
2. If you have requested the Airport Reception Service, you will be met at Miri Airport and transported to your campus accommodation or short-term accommodation.
3. You are required to report to the Curtin Malaysia International Division Office during office hours, and will be assisted to open a bank account and make an appointment for a medical check-up.
4. The University conducts an orientation programme to assist students to settle in Miri and into the University environment. The programme includes information on enrolment procedures, study skills, campus facilities, support services, public transport, shopping and recreational activities. It is supported by specialist staff members, student associations and senior students. All new students are required to attend.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

1. Please complete using BLOCK LETTERS.
2. All sections must be completed.
3. Enclose one (1) set of supporting documents with this application. All documents must be certified by recognised bodies, e.g. original issuing bodies or Commissioner of Oaths.
4. This application form is the property of Curtin University, Malaysia.
5. Please state N/A (Not Applicable) for irrelevant sections.

Forward your completed application to: Curtin University, Malaysia
CDT 250, 98009 Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
Apply online by clicking on the ‘Apply Now’ button on our website at www.curtin.edu.my.

PERSONAL DETAILS

Title (Mr., Ms., etc.) Surname/Family Name Given Names
Curtin Student ID Residency Status
(state of Birth/Residency)
IC No. Сountry of Issue
Passport No. Passport Expiry Date

PERMANENT ADDRESS

Number and Street Suburb/Town/City Post/Zip Code

CONTACT DETAILS

Office Phone Home Phone Mobile

COURSE INFORMATION

What course do you wish to apply for? Refer to the list of courses on the following page.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course title (eg. Bachelor of Commerce, Master of Engineering Science)</th>
<th>Major area of study/stream if relevant (eg. Accounting)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When do you wish to commence studies? Year Study period (eg. Semester 1, Trimester 1)
Indicate preferred centre Miri Kuching (For Postgraduate Project Management and Policy Sciences programmes only)
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Please provide details of all formal studies that you have completed and those you are currently undertaking. You are required to supply an original or certified* copy of your academic award(s) and transcript(s) for all tertiary studies. Academic records must contain an explanation of grading system descriptions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of qualifications (eg. SPM, GCE O’/A level, MSc, Degree)</th>
<th>Institution/School/University</th>
<th>Year enrolled</th>
<th>Year completed (if applicable)</th>
<th>Date results expected (if applicable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Would you like the above qualifications to be assessed to Credit for Recognised Learning?

Yes  No

SPONSOR DETAILS
(PLEASE ATTACH SPONSORSHIP LETTER IF AVAILABLE)
Will your tuition fees be paid by an organisation?

Yes  No

If yes, name of organisation:

EMPLOYMENT DETAILS
(To be completed if applying for a postgraduate course where work experience is an entry requirement)

Note: Submission of supplementary information to your postgraduate application varies across courses.

VISA DETAILS
(For International Applicants Only)

Are you currently in Malaysia?

Yes  No

If yes, please state visa reference number, expiry date and visa type

If you would like to obtain your entry visa from a Malaysian embassy/high commission/consulate/diplomatic office other than that in your home country, please state the location of your choice

AGENT DETAILS
(For Applicants Through Agents)

Are you submitting this application through a Curtin registered agent?

Yes  No

If yes, please state the agency/company’s name

STUDENT HOUSING DETAILS
Student housing details can be viewed on the Housing Services website at www.curtin.edu.my/future/newstudents.htm

MEDICAL/DISABILITY NEEDS
The information below is used to assist the University in monitoring, supporting and improving services to students with medical/disability requirements. Disclosing this information will not affect your admission to the University.

Do you have a disability, impairment or long-term medical condition which may affect your studies?

Yes  No

Please indicate the type(s) of disability

Hearing  Vision  Learning  Medical  Mobility  Other

If you have a disability, would you like to receive information on support services, equipment and facilities available that may assist you?

Yes  No

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
(HOME COUNTRY)

Person to be contacted in your home country in case of an emergency.

Name

Relationship

Address

Home Phone

Post/Zip Code

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
(HOME COUNTRY)

Person to be contacted in your home country in case of an emergency.

Name

Relationship

Address

Home Phone

Post/Zip Code

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
As all our courses are taught in English, applicants will need to meet Curtin’s English language requirement. If your education qualifications were not completed wholly or predominantly in English, please indicate what test(s) you have taken (or intend taking) and attach certified* documentary evidence or results.

TOEFL Score  Date Taken

IELTS Score  Date Taken

GCE/SPM Score  Date Taken

Other (Please Specify)
DECLARATION AND SIGNATURE

I declare that all the information provided by me for this application is true. I acknowledge that Curtin Malaysia reserves the right to vary or reverse any decision regarding admission made on the basis of incorrect, incomplete or fraudulent information. While I am a student of Curtin Malaysia, I undertake to observe all the Statutes, By-Laws and Rules of the University. I declare I can and associated living expenses. I will undertake to pay all tuition fees and charges due to the University based on the enrolment lodged by me.

I understand that the information collected on this form is to enable Curtin Malaysia to access my application, create a record on its student database, undertake statistical analysis and meet statutory reporting requirements. The information will be accessed strictly for these purposes and disclosed to State and Government agencies where required.

I accept that information supplied in this application may also be made available to a Curtin Malaysia official representative to provide assistance with my application and the University’s preferred Overseas Student Health cover provider to assist with effecting health insurance.

I understand that if I do not complete all the questions on this form, it may not be possible for the University to process my application.

I authorise Curtin Malaysia to obtain further academic information or official student records from any educational institution or recognised educational qualifications assessment body necessary and/or where my work experience is relevant, to verify my employment history for the purpose of making an informed decision about my application.

I acknowledge that Curtin Malaysia is not responsible if any educational body/institution does not supply these records, that the results of this search may be made available to me on request and an audit of this authority may also be undertaken.

I declare that Curtin Malaysia reserves the right to vary or reverse any decision regarding admission made on the basis of incorrect, incomplete or fraudulent information.

Signature

Date

Important Checklist

Use this checklist to ensure you have all the necessary supporting documents for submission with this application.

Completed Application Form with signature
One (1) certified copy of IC (Malaysian applicants only)
Certified copies of personal details of the passport (including expiry date. Applicable to non-Sarawakian applicants only)
Certified copies transcripts (eg. forecast result certificates, certificates, English language proficiency test results with grading systems description) syllabi of equivalent study if applying for advanced standing/exemption
Certified copies testimonials from previous school or institution
Resume outlining education, work history, list of publications and other relevant information (for Postgraduate Studies only)
For international students, eight (8) recent passport-size photos
For Sarawakian students, two (2) recent passport-size photos
For Sabahan and West Malaysian students, four (4) recent passport size photos
Certified copies of testimonials from previous school or institution
Certified copies of personal details of the passport (Including expiry date. Applicable to non-Sarawakian applicants only)
Certified copies transcripts (eg. forecast result certificates, certificates, English language proficiency test results with grading systems description) syllabi of equivalent study if applying for advanced standing/exemption
Certified copies testimonials from previous school or institution
Resume outlining education, work history, list of publications and other relevant information (for Postgraduate Studies only)
For international students, eight (8) recent passport-size photos
For Sarawakian students, two (2) recent passport-size photos
For Sabahan and West Malaysian students, four (4) recent passport size photos

How did you hear about us?

(You may indicate more than one)

Education fair/exhibition/roadshow
Curtin registered agent
Friends/family members
Other (please specify)

Brochure/flyer
Curtin University/Curtin Malaysia website
Advertisement/ multimedia

Privacy Statement

Keeping personal data of individuals secure is a top priority for us at Curtin Malaysia. In view of the Malaysian Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA) 2010 implemented to safeguard the usage of personal information, you have the right to know the reasons we collect and use the personal information you have provided. If we will use the personal information and whom we may share the personal information with. For details of how the University will use, disclose and protect your personal information, please refer to www.curtin.edu.my/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/pdpa.pdf

For office use

Date received
Received by
Documents pending
Application Reference No.
Date received by SSD
Offer letter issued for
Course of choice
Proposed
No offer
Remarks
Reconsideration requested
Outcome
Approved by
Date

CONTACT US

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Tel: +6085 44 3939
Fax: +6085 44 3899
Email: id@curtin.edu.my
Web: international.curtin.edu.my

STUDENT SERVICES
Tel: +6085 44 3939
Fax: +6085 44 3899
Email: studentservices@curtin.edu.my
Web: studentservices.curtin.edu.my

STUDENT COUNCIL
Tel: +6085 44 3939 ext.3922
Email: student.council.committee@curtin.edu.my
Web: studentcouncil.curtin.edu.my

HOUSING SERVICES
Tel: +6085 44 3869
Fax: +6085 44 3847
Email: housing@curtin.edu.my
Web: housing-recreation.curtin.edu.my

UNIVERSITY LIFE
Tel: +6085 44 3939 ext.3010/3982
Fax: +6085 44 3961
Email: universitylife@curtin.edu.my
Web: unlife.curtin.edu.my

CURTIN MALAYSIA REPRESENTATIVES IN YOUR COUNTRY
Web: futurestudents.curtin.edu.my

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING & SCIENCE
Web: engsci.curtin.edu.my

FACULTY OF BUSINESS
Web: business.curtin.edu.my

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES
Web: humanities.curtin.edu.my

OFFICE OF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Web: research.curtin.edu.my
All courses at Curtin Malaysia are recognised by the Malaysian Ministry of Higher Education through the Malaysian Qualifications Agency. Curtin Malaysia is one of eight institutions granted self-accreditation status by the MQA.